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Abstract 

This research study examines the assumptions of creating bilingual scenarios to promote English language 
learning for 384 students of ninth, tenth and eleventh grade of a public school in Monteria Colombia. An action 
research methodology was carried out in this study. The findings of this research suggested that the creation of 
bilingual scenarios within the school facilitated the promotion of English language learning because the students 
felt the need to use the target language in different contexts and situations and also because they felt that they were 
an important part of the teaching-learning process.  
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1. Introduction 

Teaching English to students in primary and high school has become a research issue due to the fact that the age 
of compulsory English education has started as a policy since 2007 for all public schools in Colombia. 

According to Bialystok and Miller (1999) the idea of a critical period hypothesis takes place when learning a 
foreign language or acquiring a second language when children learn it easier than adult people because they are 
biologically more prepared. That is why, if a learner starts the study of a foreign language like English before 
that critical period, that student would build more proficiency when communicating. However, proficiency levels 
seem to depend on factors like: type of program and curriculum, numbers of hours spent in English class, 
exposure to the target language and contexts used for teaching (Rixon, 2000). 

Regarding the factors stated above, it is important to think about how teachers, parents and the school itself, 
cooperate with the process of language learning outside the classroom since, once students leave the English 
class, the language they hear in the hallways, out on the sidewalks and stores is their native one. That is why, a 
proposal of designing bilingual scenarios in and out the classroom was created in Antonia Santos high school in 
Monteria Colombia. The main purpose was the promotion of English language learning and get an improvement 
of the students’ results in the ICFES (Instituto Colombiano para el Fomento de la Educación Superior) national 
test. The idea with this proposal was to build up second language scenarios in which English could be seen and 
felt outside the classroom.  

This study adopted the definition of bilingual Scenarios from Abelló, Ehlers, Quintana who claim that “By 
scenario is usually meant a particular physical place where an action, situation or representation takes place, and 
the various circumstances relating to certain people or events. In addition, bilingual often refers to an individual 
or group of individuals who routinely uses two different languages” (2010) (Translated by the authors). 

The research question that guided this study was: To what extent bilingual scenarios increase students’ learning 
opportunities in ninth, tenth and eleventh graders at Antonia Santos School in Monteria, Colombia? 

A great deal of effort was made during two years (research time) in order to come up with language contexts in 
and out of the classroom, increasing in this way, the students’ learning opportunities, due to the fact that learning 
is an active process in which students construct ideas about language by engaging themselves in it (Dewey, 
1938). Jonassen (1999) cited in Bhattacharya (2002) supports this idea when he states that: “Meaningful learning 
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requires knowledge to be constructed by the learner, not transmitted from the teacher to the student”.  

2. Method 

2.1 Research Question 

Taking into account the statement of the problem and the discussion of relevant related literature, the following 
research question was stated: To what extent bilingual scenarios increase students’ learning opportunities in ninth, 
tenth and eleventh graders at Antonia Santos School in Monteria, Colombia? 

2.2 Type of Study 

This study emerged from observational processes carried out inside the classroom. That is why, it can be said 
that this is an action research project since the main aims were to observe, describe, analyze, and interpret the 
facts, characteristics, and variables affecting the language learning process of students and their low performance 
in the ICFES test. In this case, the research team was interested in carrying out a small-scale intervention at 
school in 9, 10 and 11 grade paying close attention to the effects or results of such intervention (Cohen & 
Manion, 1994). 

The process by which the research went through can be briefly described in two stages: the discovery stage and 
the intervention stage. 

In the discovery stage some elicitation techniques were applied. Some of them include: a needs analysis 
comprised in two parts, a language proficiency test and a survey about the students’ likes, dislikes, desires and 
feelings. 

Observation rubrics were also used to analyze the language lessons systematically among colleagues. Besides 
that, surveys and interviews were applied to parents, coordinators and teachers of other subjects. 

In the implementation stage, the information was gathered through journals written by both: students and 
teachers, and interviews conducted to parents and administrative stuff. It is also important to mention that some 
informal talks with the students as well as some unstructured questionnaires were applied to know the students’ 
own point of view in regards to their learning process and progress. 

2.3 Participants 

The population involved in this study included 384 students of ninth, tenth and eleventh grade from Antonia 
Santos High School in Monteria, Colombia. All these students are Spanish native speakers, and their age ranges 
are between thirteen and seventeen years old. Regarding their English teaching background it is quite poor since 
what they know has been easily forgotten year after year. Most of these students come from low-income families 
and a great percentage of them live in the areas around the school. 

Most of the students show interest in recreational activities and a good attitude towards new things. The whole 
target group has shown enthusiasm at the time of responding to any request done by the research team. The 
target population involved in this study was a significant amount of students as they were a third part of school 
population belonging to the upper levels in this school.  

2.4 Data Analysis 

The data analysis in this research study was carried out based on Grounded Theory. A grounded approach was 
used to analyze the information collected in order to establish categories, draw conclusions and suggest changes 
that may lead to get an improvement in both: English learning and the results of the ICFES National Test. 
Reflection nourished by observation, writing and interviewing, shed light on how effective this implementation 
was. The idea of using categories to analyze all the data collected was to reduce the amount of data to more 
manageable themes (Nunan & Bailey, 2009). 

The data collected was analyzed by categorizing the questions included in the different procedures, and also by 
carrying out quantitative analysis. Then, two kind of analysis took place. Firstly, a qualitative analysis was made 
taking into account the information shown by the data collection instruments used before the intervention and the 
application of the strategies used to promote language learning during the intervention stage. Secondly, 
quantitative methods were used to classify and evaluate the information collected in terms of students’ attitudes 
towards the English Class, students’ likes and interests, the methodology and the materials used to teach English 
and the Evaluation strategies used. 

All the information presented in this part resulted from the actual application of the elicitation techniques 
proposed in the discovery stage. A careful analysis was made after gathering all the necessary information. This 
data was first assembled with the purpose of doing an initial examination and setting down researchers’ own 
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thoughts, ideas and impressions about the problem. Then, the information collected was coded into categories 
identifying common patterns among the instruments. Later, it was compared to determine which patterns were 
repeated and could be developed across the different data gathering techniques. In this phase of the analysis, the 
categories were classified in order of importance taking into account the research goals. The final step in this 
initial phase was the interpretation of particular patterns in each category which were made through descriptions 
that contained a summary of the students’ likes and dislikes, school policies and national requirements. 

3. Discussion 

As it was previously stated, this research was carried out in two stages: the discovery stage and the intervention 
stage.  

3.1 Discovery Stage 

The following lines describe in more detail the categories found in the discovery stage: 

3.1.1 Teachers’ Methodology 

Regarding this category, it is relevant to mention that according to the information observed and registered in the 
observation rubrics, a great amount of students in ninth, tenth and eleventh grade disliked their teachers’ 
principle to teach them due to the fact that they kept a passive and receptive role during the lessons.  

Furthermore, it was noticed that the teachers guided their teaching processes based on grammar rules and 
structured explanations. In other words, students were learning the usage of the English language rather than its 
use, which is in total disagreement with the document of the national standards in foreign languages written by 
the ministry of education in 2007 where it is stated that in the case of English the main objective is to develop 
the communicative competence which includes the pragmatic, the linguistic and the socio-linguistic competence, 
(cartilla de estandares en idiomas extranjeros, 2007). 

Regarding the content to be taught and the activities used for teaching, they were not designed taking into 
account the students’ interests or preferences. In fact, the teacher was the only one who could decide what to 
teach and how to do it. That is why, most of the activities were centered on the teacher and not on the students. In 
other words, the teacher was the focus of the teaching and learning process, which could be considered a mistake 
since it is widely known that an effective teaching process should be student-centered. 

3.1.2 Exposure to the Target Language 

English teachers in ninth, tenth and eleventh grade at Antonia Santos high school were not able to use English as 
the language of instruction because students complained about it most of the time. For this reason, teachers 
usually used the language just for mentioning some words, greeting the class and drilling some sounds. 
Unfortunately, this fact was remarkable because teachers made the decision of not using English in class 
anymore as it was seen during the observation stage. In contrast to this, some students reported in the needs 
analysis that they would like to talk and sing in the target language but as they were just taught grammar rules 
they felt quite handicapped to perform such a goal. As one of the children stated in one of the questions in the 
need analysis (Student from11-A 2009) “a mi me gustaría cantar y hablar Inglés pero no se puede en las clases 
porque no utilizamos el inglés y además me da pena” (“I would like to sing and talk in English but it is not 
possible in class because we do not use English and besides that I am shy”). There was clear evidence that 
learners were not encouraged to hear the language and as a consequence they were not confident enough to feel 
that they could learn the language after being exposed to it. However, it was not possible to take for granted that 
all learners were reluctant to hear or use the English language during the classes which could also be seen during 
the discovery stage. 

In addition, most of the students claimed that they preferred to work in small groups, while the teachers mostly 
made them to work individually. This strategy did not allow learners to gain confidence with themselves and 
with the rest of the classmates when interacting in oral activities. Maybe through group work, the students could 
have more opportunities for peer correction during lessons. It could be observed that the decisions of some 
English teachers about the methodology to be used for instruction, differed from the kind of procedure that 
students seemed to feel best working with. 

3.1.3 Students’ Attitude towards English Language Learning 

It was noticed that students’ motivation towards English learning was relatively low. During the observation 
process it was possible to see that most of the students did not take an active role or participated in the class. The 
reason for this could be that the activities developed in class were boring as well as the methodology used to 
carry out the classes. Even though, two of the teachers observed manifested to have certain interest in promoting 
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motivation in the classroom, the reality observed in the classes was that the activities developed in the classroom 
did not match with that purpose. It worths to mention that in the Institutional Education Project or PEI (Proyecto 
Educativo Institucional) it is stated that the classes of any subject should be enjoyable for the learner, and the 
learning environment should be adequate for the development and fulfillment of the objectives proposed in each 
subject. 

During the discovery stage, the factors mentioned previously (have fun when learning and good environment) 
were not consistent with what is taking place in the language teaching processes developed with ninth, tenth, and 
eleventh graders at Antonia Santos High School. 

3.2 Intervention Stage 

The results of the discovery stage confirmed and reinforced the idea that Antonia Santos High School needed a 
well-organized teaching structure which could lead students to gain confidence and feel free to use the English 
language inside and outside the classroom as well as a defined syllabus which helped to improve students’ 
language learning and the development of the communicative competence. This intervention stage was thought 
to be applied during two academic years while the school calendar takes place; in other words, the strategies 
proposed to impact this research study were executed at least twice a year. After their application, the 
information collected was carefully analyzed to evaluate its potential and the effect they had in the target 
population. The development of the intervention stage carried out to cover and improve the existing needs of the 
students and the teaching-learning process in general could be described as follows.  

3.2.1 Designing Bilingual Scenarios for Language Learning 

The research group decided to create a proposal which could maximize the students’ learning opportunities at all 
times without the teacher, inside and outside the classroom. All this responded to the idea that neither second 
language learning nor second language teaching are individual endeavors.  

In addition, young learner’s success is commonly attributed to their widely observed tendency to acquire 
language without overtly analyzing the forms of language. In fact, language acquisition lays on the learners’ 
capacity to grasp meaning from their environment. Barry McLaughlin refers to this as automatic processing with 
peripheral attention to language forms (McLaughlin, 1990). In other words, in order to manage the complexity of 
language, both: adults and children sooner or later must move away from processing the language little by little 
and acquire a complete form of language since words, affixes, and grammar rules are only on the periphery 
attention and learning does not take place until enough comprehensible input is given not only to teachers in the 
classroom but also to the environment itself.  

As mentioned before, creating bilingual scenarios and contexts to have the students constantly involved in the 
learning process is a purposeful strategy whose benefits could be endless and priceless for those learners who 
were going to encounter meaningful ways to work on and practice the language outside the classroom. 

The following lines will give an account of the bilingual contexts created during the intervention research to 
promote English language learning in and outside the classroom  

3.2.2 Bilingual Settings in the Classroom with the English Teacher 

3.2.2.1 Integrative Syllabi 

To help teachers in the design of bilingual contexts within the classroom it was necessary to give shape and life 
to the school curricula due to the fact that making meaning for learners or facilitating the process whereby 
learners make their own meaning is not an isolated process where only teachers take part. The first step was to 
restructure the school syllabi and outline the framework to be adopted by the teachers to clearly know, what, 
when, how and why to teach. As it is known, a course without a syllabus does not have operational foundations. 
For this proposal, we adopted the concept of Robinson (1991) and Brumfit (1984) in which syllabus is 
considered a plan of work about what is going to be taught (grammar, vocabulary, functions, topics, strategies…). 
Both authors, consider learners and teachers as the major participants in the syllabus implementation. For the 
former, the syllabus represents a plan and organization of lessons, for the latter, it is a guideline and context for 
the content of a class. 

The aforementioned change took into account the participation of students’ likes and dislikes, the teachers’ ideas 
and reflections, the coordinators’ point of view and guidelines from the national ministry of education regarding 
foreign languages and the English standards. An integrative syllabus approach was chosen, considering the needs 
of the school community to enhance students’ language learning and to get an improvement on the students’ 
scores in the ICFES test. The aim was to focus on the four skills without leaving aside any of them, as it is 
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commonly seen in many language programs in secondary schools in Monteria (Romero 2004). 

Besides that, the scope and sequence of this syllabus is expressed in terms of competences as they are closely 
interrelated rather than treated in separate segments, as Brown (1994, p.219 ) states: “curriculum designers are 
taking more of a whole language approach whereby reading is treated as one of two or more interrelated skills’’. 

Another positive aspect about integrative skill syllabus is that it offers students the opportunity to diversify their 
efforts in more meaningful tasks. That is why Brown (2000) claims that such integration can utilize a strong, 
principled approach to the separate, unique characteristic of each skill. 

The format adopted was the following: 

 

Table 1. Format for the integrative skills syllabus 

 

3.2.2.2 Useful Phrases Used in the Classroom for Instruction and Clarification  

A set of 10 useful phrases were chosen in order to get students use them within the classroom while having 
English classes. According to Vygotsky (1978 cited in Lantolf and Apple, 1994) during the development process, 
a child learns first from his or her surrounding environment through social interactions with others; taking into 
account this premise, this strategy was introduced to the students as a resource for them to communicate with the 
teacher in the target language, expressing what they needed. For instance if they needed to go to the restroom 
they could say “may I go to the restroom?” or if they had the need to go over a simple explanation, they could 
say “could you repeat please?”. This set of expressions were firstly mimed, drilled and written, then practiced 
with the purpose getting the students to use them in the classroom. Among the phrases were questions such as: 
could you speak slowly, please?, May I drink some water, please? And so forth. As the expressions became more 
popular, the expression were painted by the students on the wall, to keep them in mind (see Appendix A). 

The purpose behind getting the students use these phrases was to get them familiarized with the language and 
start building some confidence around the possible communication between the student and the teacher. 

Then, the same set of phrases and ten commands were given to the school community, at the beginning of the 
academic year, to promote English language use not only in the English classes but also in other sessions. From 
the janitor of the school up to the school director, a piece a paper full of the aforementioned expressions, 
including the meaning and a possible pronunciation transcript. These guides as they were called, were handed 
the first week of the academic year in assembly when the researchers could not only explain the purpose of the 
project but also drilled and clarify doubts about the pronunciation of words such as restroom instead of 
bathroom.  

In both cases: students and the school community, English started to be used in and out classroom. Students and 
teachers began to greet each other saying hi, or hello! In addition, the teachers from other subjects like chemistry 
used these command in his class. He liked to say open your notebooks, and the reaction of students was positive 
as they saw other people in the school trying to do what they were required to. The science teacher manifested in 
informal conversation that he wanted to receive English classes or take a course because he could speak more in 
English with the learners. 

3.2.2.3 Visits to the Cinema  

As in Monteria there are few opportunities to put into practice English, the research team proposed the idea of 
taking students into the cinema where most movies are presented in English. After the school’s principal 
approval, two visits to the cinema during each year were carried out by each of the groups of ninth, tenth and 
eleventh (see Appendix B). The movie theaters were the perfect place to fulfill a dual objective: to promote 
English language learning and to offer students a space different from school where they could have fun. 

Before the movie was chosen, students were taught how a movie was divided, for example: introduction, plot, 
resolution and ending. Lexis related to movies (soundtrack, scenes, characters, and stuntman) was studied and 

STANDARDS 

Production and 
Comprehension 

COMPETENCES 

(Basic, citizenship, and labor)

PERFORMANCE 
INDICATORS 

THEMES AND 
GRAMMAR POINTS 
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reinforced before visiting the multiplex. Another resource used to implement this strategy was the design of a 
movie chart given to the students before going to the show. After watching the movie, the students were required 
to complete this chart in English. In this sense, students started to see the need of learning English and began 
little constructions of phrases using L2, which was a great advance for the research team because it was possible 
to see how motivated learners were to use the target language. 

Taking the students out of the classroom to visit the mall where the cinema is, was something incredibly amazing 
for many reasons. First, students were really excited about being engaged to do something out of the classroom. 
Second, there were a great number of students whose experience at going to the cinema was the first and their 
happiness was clearly seen in their eyes. Having the chance to do something with their classmates out of the 
school was another positive factor that had an influence in the success of this activity. 

To scaffold students’ progress during the English classes, the teacher put them in pairs to build their own written 
production and later the teacher directed their attention to positive constructions and make corrections on their 
own written production. 

3.2.2.4 English Festival and Spelling Contest 

One of the main reasons why students wanted to learn English was to talk. However, within the school there 
were not enough opportunities for talking. For this reason, the research team created two scenarios out of the 
class where students could use what they knew. These two scenarios were: the English festival and the spelling 
contest. Both activities were established in the school calendar of the year. The English Festival was designed 
with the purpose of showing what students had learned during the English classes: a song, a rhyme, a short role 
play, a short reading, among other activities. 

The objective of the English festival was to unfold students’ performance and give importance to what they had 
previously done in the classes, make them feel they were part of the process and offer them a sense of 
achievement and motivate those students who were presenting and the ones who were part of the audience. One 
of the main outcomes during the English festival was to change the paradigm that in a public school children 
were not able to use English to communicate, it was interesting to see how impressed the teachers were after 
looking at the students’ performance in these activities. 

The Spelling Contest was a different scenario which had a learning aim. The main purpose of the spelling contest 
was to design a set of lexical items and use the alphabet to spell different words. The contest was designed as a 
competition where students from sixth and seventh grade were challenged to get a winner in category A. Eight 
and ninth graders did the same in category B, and tenth and eleventh graders did it in category C. Each of the 
categories had a winner, and the prize was meaningless in contrast to the excitement provoked by this language 
scenario among all the school community. In the first spelling contest, only students participated of this activity 
but after the second year, teachers became part of the contest as well. Both the English Festival and the spelling 
contest were celebrated one a year. 

Once the research finished, the school academic council considered positive to include these two events in the 
students’ academic life. Nowadays these scenarios including school trips to the cinema are institutionalized in 
Antonia Santos high school. 

3.2.2.5 International Exchanges 

A US non-profit organization was linked to this project and they sent during the two years of the implementation 
phase, two American English teachers to support the English language teaching and learning process that the 
research team carried out in the school. The two American teachers came for two weeks and were fully 
sponsored by the American government.  

The scenario recreated in the classroom when having a native speaker in the English session gave a greater value 
to the learning of listening, as the English sounds reproduced by a Spanish native speaker is different from the 
ones who were born in an Anglo speaking country. Something similar happened with the students’ speaking 
ability, which was fostered through the questions asked and answered from 9th, 10th, and 11th graders. It was 
possible to see how students attempted to use English to communicate basic ideas with these people, since pupils 
knew they did not speak Spanish. 

These two teachers worked with the target population, a wide range of activities like: games and gap filling 
handouts. Furthermore, they drilled sounds with students like TH /ð / Thank /θ/ which do not exist in the Spanish 
language. These teachers co-taught with the teacher in charged and closely worked on the betterment of the class 
planning.  
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In general terms it could be said that the impact the strategies from the intervention stage had on the students was 
positive. In terms of language learning, motivation was raised, which is a key and essential factor when learning 
a foreign language. And those fellows’ impressions were really good as it can be seen in one of the teacher’s blog 
after the visit: https://cuandoestuveencolombia.wordpress.com. The scenarios designed were the first step to 
foster the use of the English in and outside the classroom not only by learners but by the whole school 
community. Regarding the national ICFES test, the performance of eleventh graders considerably improved. 
From 2008 to 2010 the increase was notorious. In 2008 the average performance was 38.57. In contrast in 2009 
and 2010 the results were 44.81 and 49.26 respectively.  

 

 

Figure 1. ICFES Results between 2008 and 2012. Taken from: www.ifcesintervactivo.gov.co 
 

4. Conclusions 

This study allowed us to find out if it was possible to promote English Learning taking into consideration the 
students’ needs and wants. Learners were able to perceive English not only as a subject of the curriculum but 
also as a mean to communicate ideas, sing, dance, etc. They could use the language to interact with other people 
in classes not just with the teacher. After the intervention stage, the main conclusion drawn from the study was 
that English language learning could be promoted if students’ felt the necessity to use the target language in a 
given situation, in addition students’ motivation could raise if they were an important part of the 
teaching-learning process.  

Furthermore, it is relevant to take into consideration the fact that the target population was a third part of the 
whole school community and the results were notorious. A great number of students evidenced being influenced 
positively by the scenarios proposed and those who did not show evidences were surely exposed to the English 
language in different ways. The importance of recreating scenarios like the English festival and the spelling 
contest was to make learners feel the main reason why these began to take place in the school.  

Another conclusion that could be drawn after the design and implementation of bilingual scenarios within the 
school was that during the two years of implementation, a significant improvement in the results of the ICFES 
national test was evident, a crucial fact to promote equality and more possibilities for students to thrive in life. 

This research is a piece of contribution to improve the quality of English language teaching and learning which 
was born from the belief that learning a foreign language is not a privilege for students at private institutions but 
a paradigm that can be dismissed. This study is open to be adapted and implemented in other teaching settings 
worldwide. 
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